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Cultural Calendar - December 2017
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Uma- An evening of Kathak
By Nrithya Visharadha Umesha Samarasooriya and
her disciples of Uma creations and students of Leluma
Kalayathanaya
Venue: ICC Auditorium

Friday
6.00 pm

Sitar Recital
by W. Y. R. Devpahan Perera, (M. Mus)
Benaras Hindu University and ICCR scholar
Venue: ICC Auditorium

15
Friday
6.00 pm

TRAVEL
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December 2017

Tuesday
6.00pm

Bharatanatyam Recital
By Sahana Balasubramanya,
Renowned danseuse from India
Disciple of Guru Saroja Vaidyanathan
Venue: ICC Auditorium
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Kavi Sammelan
by Indian and Sri Lankan Hindi Poets
Organized by Hindi section of ICC
Venue: ICC Auditorium

22
Friday
6.00 pm

18
Monday
4.00pm

Sitar Recital
Ramprampanna Bhattacharya,
Renowned Sitarist (Etahwa Gharana) from India
Venue: ICC Auditorium

Programmes subject to change
Admission to all programmes are on first come first serve basis.

All are cordially invited
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of houses, offices and other public
places being elaborately decorated
with floral arrangements called
Athapookkalam. On Thiruvonam, also
considered the most auspicious day
of the festival, new clothes , known
as onakkodi, are distributed, a special
traditional feast known as onasadhya
comprising a minimum of 11 dishes
is laid out, and traditional games
are played alongside a display of
traditional music and dance. Onam
culminates in the iconic boat race
at Aranmula, with oarsmen rowing
magnificent snake boats along River
Pamba.
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This is why the state’s fishing
gov.in
community, known as Koli, celebrates
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Narali
Pournima with special zest every
year by appeasing the sea god before
venturing out on vibrantly painted
and decorated boats. An offering of
coconuts is made and prayers are
chanted to seek a large bounty of
fish as well as protection from natural
calamities. Sweet coconut rice, a
special delicacy prepared during the
festival, is savoured by one and all.

Ah my heart dances like a peacock,

P.C. India perspectives

T

he harbinger of
rejuvenation and
plenitude, monsoon
holds a special place in
India’s heart as a season
of celebration. From Himachal
Pradesh in the north to Kerala in
the south, and from Meghalaya in
the east to Maharashtra in the west,
every part of the country has its

own way of greeting the rain gods
and expressing how grateful it is to
nature as it partakes of its bounty.
Elaborate rituals accompany joyful
singing and dancing as the season
arrives and retreats with equal
grandeur. Take a peek into eight
of India’s most vibrant monsoon
TRAVEL
festivals and create your own travel
path to follow the rain clouds!

Cultural Tapestry

The Great Indian Monsoon

Greeting the rain god with music, dance and traditional rituals, India celebrates
the season with a spirit of thanksgiving through its various monsoon festivals. We
list eight such celebrations you must experience on your next visit
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seek Mother Nature’s blessings
during
TRAVEL
the monsoon as the rains quench
the thirst of the land. As a part of the
festivities, farmers worship cows and
more in
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pray
for
Rajasthan
a bountiful harvest. Another interesting
ritual involves the stringing together of
neem leaves, which are then hung at
the doors of households to ward off
diseases.
Take a camel ride in
Jaisalmer, Bikaner and
Mandwa to experience the
desert as well as the rustic
Rajasthani way of life. For
more details, visit: tourism.
rajasthan.gov.in
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Udhagamandalam
and Mettupalayam.
For more details,
visit: www.
tamilnadutourism.
org, nilgiris.nic.in,
irctctourism.com
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As the sun’s rays become less harsh
details, visit: hptdc.in
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As the sun’s rays become less harsh and cool
winds begin to blow, Adiperuku Vizha ushers
in the spirit of a new beginning. Also known
as Aadi Perukku or Padinettam Perukku, the
festival is meant to pay respect to River Kaveri

Take a camel ride in
Jaisalmer, Bikaner and
Mandwa to experience the
desert as well as the rustic
Rajasthani way of life. For
more details, visit: tourism.
rajasthan.gov.in

and its tributaries. Held on the 18th day of the
Tamil month of Aadi every year, it is celebrated
with particular fervour in Hogenakkal, Bhavani
and Trichy. People from across the state come
together in a spirit of thanksgiving as they
regale the life-giving properties of water.

The Khasi Hills are home
to some of the most
exquisite caves in the
state that are ideal for
caving, including krem
mawkhyrdop and krem
dam. For more details,
visit: megtourism.gov.in
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of Aadi every year, it is celebrated
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with particular fervour in Hogenakkal,

HARELI, CHHATTISGARH
part of the
festivities, farmers worship cows
HARELI, CHHATTISGARH BEHDEINKHLAM,
SAO JOAO, GOA
As the name suggests, the Hareli festival
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MEGHALAYA
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Do more in
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to Goddess Parvati who is also known
as
tying two boats or banana tree trunks
Do moreTeej
in Mata. Paying homage to the bounty of
together, is also an important part of
Meghalaya
nature,
The Khasi Hills
are homegreenery and birds with traditional
the vibrant and energetic celebrations.
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The harbinger of rejuvenation and
plenitude, monsoon holds a special
place in India’s heart as a season of
celebration. From Himachal Pradesh
in the north to Kerala in the south,
and from Meghalaya in the east to
Maharashtra in the west, every part
of the country has its own way of
greeting the rain gods and expressing
how grateful it is to nature as it
partakes of its bounty. Elaborate rituals
accompany joyful singing and dancing
as the season arrives and retreats with
equal grandeur. Take a peek into eight
of India’s most vibrant monsoon
festivals and create your own travel
path to follow the rain clouds!

Visit
Baster
Celebrating the arrival of
thetherains
in
reserve
Rajasthan, Teej refers toMyna
an entire
setfor
a tryst with tigers,
of monsoon festivals celebrated across
blackbucks, deer,
western and northern India
andchinkara
is
leopards,
dedicated, in many parts
ofmore.
the country,
and
The
forest as
is
to Goddess Parvati whodeciduous
is also known
at
its
best
Teej Mata. Paying homage to theduring
bounty of
the monsoon. For
nature, greenery and birds
traditional
morewith
details,
visit:
social activities, rituals cgtourism.choice.
and customs, the
gov.in and includes
festival is primarily for women
dancing, singing, storytelling, applying
henna on
handscows
and feet, wearing bright
part of the festivities, farmers
worship
lehariya
sarees
and
on festive food.
and agricultural equipment
as they
pray
forgorging
a
Haryali
Teej alsoritual
sees women playing under
bountiful harvest. Another
interesting
trees on of
swings
involves the stringing together
neemand praying to Goddess
Parvati
husbands’
well-being.
leaves, which are then hung
atfor
thetheir
doors
of

Myna reserve for
a tryst with tigers,
blackbucks, deer,
leopards, chinkara
and more. The
deciduous forest is
at its best during
the monsoon. For
more details, visit:
cgtourism.choice.
gov.in

Bhavani
and
Trichy.
People from across the
Do more in
state come
together in
Tamil Nadu
a spirit Take
ofa thanksgiving
as
trip aboard
the Nilgiri Mountain
they regale
life-giving
Railway, athe
UNESCO
World Heritage
properties
of water.
Site connecting

Do more in
Tamil Nadu
Take a trip aboard
the Nilgiri Mountain
Railway, a UNESCO
World Heritage
Site connecting
Udhagamandalam
and Mettupalayam.
For more details,
visit: www.
tamilnadutourism.
org, nilgiris.nic.in,
irctctourism.com
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HARELI, CHHATTISGARH
As the name suggests, the Hareli festival
is an ode to nature. Among the most

Celebrating the arrival of the rains in
Rajasthan, Teej refers to an entire set
of monsoon festivals celebrated across
western and northern India and is
dedicated, in many parts of the country,
to Goddess Parvati who is also known as
Teej Mata. Paying homage to the bounty of
nature, greenery and birds with traditional
social activities, rituals and customs, the
festival is primarily for women and includes
dancing, singing, storytelling, applying
henna on hands and feet, wearing bright
lehariya sarees and gorging on festive food.
Haryali Teej also sees women playing under
trees on swings and praying to Goddess
Parvati for their husbands’ well-being.

INDIA PERSPECTIVES
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When in Chamba,
also visit its famous
temples, such as the
11th-century Hari Rai
temple. Rangmahal,
an old palace that
combines colonial and
local architecture, is also
a must-see. For more
details, visit: hptdc.in

to some of the most
exquisite caves in the
state that are ideal for
caving, including krem
mawkhyrdop and krem
dam. For more details,
visit: megtourism.gov.in

MINJAR FAIR, HIMACHAL
PRADESH

social activities, rituals and customs, the
festival is primarily for women and includes
dancing, singing, storytelling, applying
henna on hands and feet, wearing bright
lehariya sarees and gorging on festive food.
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The western Himalayas echo with
songs of the rain as Himachal
Pradesh celebrates the bounty
of nature during the Minjar Fair.
Held in the Chamba district, it
begins with an elaborate opening
ceremony and is believed to be
an extremely auspicious time.
As a part of the celebration,
people indulge in traditional
sporting and cultural activities,
attired in vibrant costumes. As
an interesting accompaniment
to tradition, the fair now also
includes exhibitions on subjects
as modern as forensics!
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ONAM, KERALA
Among the most well known
monsoon
festivals in India, this 10-day
Do more in Kerala
Monsoon is the
best time to visit some ofbrings together
cultural
extravaganza
the state’s most stunning waterfalls, such
as the Attukad Waterfall
in Munnar
and
mythology
and
traditional
agricultural
Chethalayam Waterfall in Wayanad. For more
details, visit: www.keralatourism.org

